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We present the orbital elements of asteroid QEl (pro-
visional designation) identified in august 26, 1986, on a phot~ 
graphic plate obtained at the GPO telescope of the European 
Southern Observatory (ESO), La Silla, Chile, as well as the po-
sitions (AR and Dec) referred to 1950.0. Residues (O - C) of 
the position in AR and Dec of the asteroid are glven, both befo 
re and after applying v a riation ln the geocentrlc dlstance. 
INTRODUCTION 
We have determined 39 positions of the asteroid QEl 
(provisional designation), discovered during observations ~t 
26 and september 14, 1986, at the astrometrlc GPO telescope (D= 
40 cm; F= 4 m) of the European Southern Observatory- ESO, La 
Silla, Chile. Based on such positions, which are referred to 
the 1950.0 equinox, computations were performed in order to ob-
tain the orbital parameters, through the Gauss-Encke method. 
OBSERVATIONAL METHOD 
Kodak II aO plates (16 cm x 16 cm) previously hyper-
sensitized were used. We have employed the cIassical method of 
three esposures with displacements ln declination and dephasings 
in time. This method yelds an economy both in time and photo-
graphic material, also maklng easier the posterior identifica-
tion of the celestial bodies in relation to the stellar field. 
'Observatoire Royal de Belgique 
"Obserbatório do Valongo, Dept Q de Astronomia, Instituto de 
Geociências da V.F.R.J. 
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Oue to the exceptional conditions of atmospheric transparency at 
La S111a, and to the operation of hypersensitizing the plates, 
stel lar magnitude 18 can be atta lned with an 8 minutes exposur'C . 
The astrometric GPO telescope (0=40 cm; F=4 m) at ESO, l.~ ~ i113, 
was utilized in this o bservational programo 
REDUCTION 
Obtention oC positions 
After identifying the five reference stars through 
the SAO Star Catalogue and the SAO Star Atlas, for which the 
equinox is 1950.0, we have performe the reductlon through the 
"Uccle five stars" program, using the least squares method (Ma-
chado and Oebehogne, 1979). 
Obtention oC orbital elements 
The three basic positlons for computations were those 
of 1986 septo 2.22253, 1986 septo 4.24684 and 1986 septo 7.23966. 
The method of Gauss-Encke, with successive improvements through 
variatlons of geocentric distances of the asterold has yielded 
the orbital elements (Oebehogne, 1964). 
The residue s O-C ln right ascension (~" cos 6) and in 
declinatlon (!lá), before and after variation in the geocentr'ic 
dlstance, were also listed, for the sake of controlo 
RESULTS 
Posltions 
Tab1e 1 gives the data in U.T., the positlons (AR a nd 
Oec) referred to 1950. 0 , and the residues ln AR and Oec, before 
and after app1ylng the variation in the geocentric distance o f 
the asteroid. Residues are published to show the precision of 
the resu1ts. 
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Orbl tal elements 
The orbital elements computed from the data ln Table 1 
are: 
Epoch 1986 i 18.0 UT 
M -4 .32407 0 
o 
II 75.21962 0 
w =262.72835 0 
2.83621 0 
a 2 .251413 AU 
e 0 .16 0 4811 o r '-f= 9.23482 0 
f 0 .29175700 jd = I n')() . ,25 " / d 
T 1986 9 1.820784 (pe rihel ium passage) 
g 15.8 (absolute magni tude) 










0 . 8528788 
P' z 
O' z 
- 0 .1942640 
0 .3629723 
The European Southern Observatory has furnished the 
photograph1c pi ates and covered expenses of a1r fare Brussels-
-Sant1 a go-Brussel as well as tr1ps a nd 10dg1ng of Dr. Debehogne 
ln Chile. 
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